Abstract: How to protect the endangered languages is a typical and important social problem around the world. Now, the existing social computational models of language evolution are generally short of language endangerment warning and language recovery. These two parts are very important for language evolution. In this paper, an artificial society is cultivated based on multi-agents with purpose of observing language endangerment and its recovery phenomenon. In view of endangerment factor of population language, resilience inner protective factor and resilience composite protective factor, corresponding social computational model is given. From experimental results we can see that the computational model draws the endangerment trend of the weaker one in the language competition and the recovery process of weaker endangered language under the effect of resilience composite protective factor. To break through research bottleneck for high cost of language endangerment experiment in real society, the proposed computational model is working in an artificial society. The introduction of artificial society plays an important and practical role in the design and evaluation of endangered language protection scheme.
According to data provided by Ethnologue, authoritative publication journal gathering language information all over the world, there are 7202 known languages in the world [1] . Based on the prediction admitted by most scholars, more than half of these languages will disappear after a century. Language is very important for the heritage and spread of human culture. Each language contains the quintessence of one country or one nation, so language extinction means culture extinction. Known this, it's not surprising that language endangerment and extinction has become a worldwide social problem.
Based on MAT (Multi-Agents Technology), a social computational model for language endangerment and recovery is proposed in this paper. The computational model draws the endangerment trend and the recovery process under the effect of "resilience protection factor" of the weaker one in language competition in the artificial society. This paper is structured as follows. Related research work is introduced in Section 1 and boundary of language endangerment status is presented. Social computational model on language endangerment and recovery and related computational experiments to prove the validity of the model are given in Section 2. The paper is concluded in Section 3.
ANALYSIS OF RELATED WORK AND DEFINI-TION OF LANGUAGE ENDANGERMENT STATUS
Language endangerment is a typical social problem. Now, it has attracted much attention from many linguists in many countries. But there is a difficulty we can't solve in traditional social science research. Language endangerment is the fact we can't avoid in history and culture. Like other traditional social science problem, it's impossible to conduct computational experiments that can be repeated and assumed on language endangerment in reality. The computational experiments are at the risk of culture destruction. None of any nations want its own language to be endangered, so the "authenticity experiment" is absolutely rejected. So many researches on language endangerment are conducted after language endangerment happens. These researches are ex-post, which belongs to negative analysis after language endangerment. To break through this bottleneck, what we should put priority to is to try computational experiments on language endangerment in a risk-free space. In other words, parameters adjustment are under control and the evolution and corresponding results are repeatable, variable and controlled during the whole evolution process of language endangerment and recovery. In recent years, social computing has got much attention from researchers of information discipline and related interdisciplinary at home and abroad. Here, social computing means computing theory, methods and applications which orient social activity, social structure, social process, social organization and social function [2] . Lazer et al. published one paper named "Computational Social Science" in "Science" in 2009 [3] , which marks a hot topic for social computing in the mainstream academic. As an emerging interdisciplinary research field, social computing has got much attention from the information discipline and related inter-disciplines in the world in recent years. At present, social computing is applied to many social science fields including linguistics. Chinese scholar Wang Feiyue proposed ACP (Artificial Societies + Computational Experiments + Parallel Execution) methodology [4] . ACP can solve the difficulty we encounter in "authenticity experiment".
Research on language evolution is one of the main fields in social computing. Language evolution includes the evolution of language structure and language function. Social computational model of language evolution once focused on the research of language structure [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The computational model was used to describe the individual learning of pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary and other language elements or simulate the appearance of language microscopically. Currently, the main social computing used to describe the evolution of language elements like pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary are biological evolution-based methods, complex system methods based on multi-agents, complex networksbased methods or methods based on artificial neural network [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, the evolution of language function is the essence of language evolution. One of the most typical achievements on language function evolution is the paper written by Abrams and Strogatz published in Nature [15] . The social computational model in this paper says that a weak language in society will be threatened by foreign languages and it's likely to be extinct at last. The model is called AS model. Baker conducted computer simulation on AS model [16] . Considering the bilinguals, Mira et.al conducted similarity and stability analysis of the two languages in competition [17] . Castello et.al described the language competition through social network [18] . Kosmidis et.al simulated the language competition through Bit-string model which can save more storage [19] . Based on the above, we can see that existing language evolution computing models are generally short of language endangerment warning and endangered language recovery protection.
The following is our assumptions and definitions on language endangerment and the related problems. 1) Once more than half of the people using their own languages are over 40 years old in the population, the language is taken as endangered language. 2) Once more than one fifth people abandon their own languages in one population, the language is taken as endangered language. 3) Before 30 years old, saying ability for an individual is positively increasing with age. Between 30 and 50 years old, saying ability for an individual is relatively stable. After 50 years old, saying ability for an individual is declined with age. Listening ability for an individual is related to surrounding individuals. The above assumptions and definitions are the foundation of the social computational model in this paper.
SOCIAL COMPUTATIONAL MODEL ON LAN-GUAGE ENDANGERMENT AND RECOVERY

Construction of Social Computational Model on Language Endangerment and Recovery
Based on the language extinction computing model proposed by Abrams and Strogatz and the language competition computing model proposed by Baker, one social computational model is presented and improved in this paper. As the earliest mathematical model that describes language competition and language extinction, As model constructed system dynamics equation taking the number of people and language status in a population as parameters. Based on MultiAgents Simulation, Baker realized a computer simulation model on language competition. There is something in common between the two models. 1) The purpose of the two models is to describe language competition without language endangerment warning or protective recovery. 2) In essence, two models are both static without considering the change of age, saying and listening ability, and social influence. Obviously, language competition is not just a dynamics process of the number of agents changing with time, but a comprehensive description considering the change of age, saying and listening ability and social influence of an agent in a population.
A social computational model with language endangerment warning and protective recovery is proposed in this paper. In one hand, the age, saying and listening ability and social influence of each agent in a population changes with time goes on. With age changes, the ability for saying and listening changes. Social influence changes with saying and listening ability changes. Two populations are given a certain birth and death rates. On the other hand, the static population in original model is replaced by artificial society dynamic population in this paper. Given this, the computational model will give warning once the weaker one in language competition is endangered. After warning, it conducts "resilience protection" to protect the endangered language efficiently. Improvement of our model for the first aspect includes following works. 1) At the beginning, each agent is given an initial age. After a certain period, the age of each agent increases one. Once the agent is over 80 years old, it's dead. 2) During each certain period, each population is given a birth rate and non-normal mortality rate. The birth rate is 2% and its standard deviation is 0.01. Non-normal mortality rate is 5% and its standard deviation is 0.05. 3) Each agent in the population is able to speak and hear. With age changes, their ability of saying and listening changes. The influence radius changes with the ability of saying and listening changes. Details of our improvement can be found in our related paper [20] .
For the second aspect, we introduced "resilience inner protective factor" into the simulation on the protection of endangered language in an artificial society. In psychology, resilience is the adaptation process when the individual encounter adversities or threatening. In other words, it's the bounce ability when encountering difficulty. Resilience inner protective factor means internal protective factor in language competition, which describes a fact that the members of a population voluntarily protect their own language because of cherishing their language when the language is endangered. The external protective factor in language competition means that the government of a population will take measures to push forward the language agency to protect the language. In our works, agents losing its own mother language are set as bilingual when weak language needs protection because of too many individuals losing their mother languages. Based on considering the above two aspects, composite protective factor is formed for each agent of the weak language populations.
There are two populations in our cultivated artificial society, that is, population1 and population2 supposing agents in population1 use language 0 at initial status and agents in population2 use language 1. Definition 1.Endangerment factor of population language. k pi is the ratio between sum of agents number with age over 40 years old and agents number abandoning mother languages and total number of agents in this population, which can be computed by Equation (1 .Resilience composite protective factor works on a specific agent and is in direct proportion to endangerment factor of the population language the agent belongs to. And it is in inverse proportion to sum of radiuses for agents saying another language within radius of this agent. Resilience inner protective factor can be computed by Equation (2).
Where P ai , R ai are coordinates and radius of the agent, P anotherla , R anotherla are coordinates and radius of the related agents mentioned above. S is the set of all speakers in the model and I is the indicator function.
Our cultivated artificial society will give a warning if a language is in an endangerment status. And at the same time, resilience inner protective factor will decrease the probability of agents changing to speak another language in the endangered population. In our computational simulations, probability of changing to speak another language is given in Equation (3) 
When the endangered point happens to the language used by a population in language competition, composite protective factor including the resilience inner protective factor and external protective factor will start to protect the endangered language. If the endangerment warning occurs at the same time in two populations, the one with fewer agents is protected.
We created a process to execute its own events list for each agent. In the whole development process of artificial society, we recorded the change of agent and the interaction among agents through time-step method. Within a specific period, we adopted event-driven method. Event-driven method is that once the status of an agent changes, other agents are all influenced. So we should determine and compare the choices agents make continuously. When the endangered point appears and recovery protection is started, the artificial society we cultivated transmits the endangerment factor k to all agents in the population. Based on this, these agents will get the computation value of resilience inner protective factor by combining external protective factor and finally achieve the language recovery and protection.
Attributes of Agents and Model Parameters Setting
Attributes like age, id, position, radius, language, livestatus, sayability and listenability are given to agents. Some attributes can be affected by agent's activities, for example, sayability and listenability. In addition, some attributes may change after one time step. There are three reasons why these attributes change. The first reason is that the agent itself changes, for example, age increases. The second one is the rule in artificial society. The deadlist contains all the ids of non-normal dead agents. If the agent's id exists in deadlist, its livestatus is false. The third one is the other agents around this agent. Surrounding agents give the values of attributes including position, language and radius to the agent. These change the values of this agent's attributes, among which language chosen is the most important one.
Parameters of the model are initial number of agents, position, position offset (standard deviation), radius and radius offset (standard deviation). In order to make the populations to fully interact with each other, we usually set the center of two populations at same coordinates.
Computational Experiments
Experimental parameters are set with two populations. Parameters of the first population are as following. Numbers of agents for the two populations are 400 and 100. Position and position offset (standard deviation), and radius and radius offset (standard deviation) of population 1 using language 0 are 50, 5, 5, and 0.5. Position and position offset (standard deviation), and radius and radius offset (standard deviation) of population2 using language1 are 50, 3, 1, and 0.1. Parameters of the second population are as following. Initial numbers of agents for two populations are 300 and 100. Position and position offset (standard deviation), and radius and radius offset (standard deviation) of population1 using language 0 are 50, 20, 7, and 0.8. Position and position offset (standard deviation), radius and radius offset (standard deviation) of population2 using language 1 are 50, 1, 5, 0.5. Whether to introduce the resilience composite protective will influence the future of endangered language (extinction or recovery). Fig. 1(a) , Fig.  1(b), Fig. 2(a) , and Fig. 2(b) show the difference.
In fact, according to the definition in this paper on endangered language with parameter values of the two populations, language 1 (indicated by the green curve) has been endangered at 1% iteration. By the final statistical results, language 1 has been endangered 18 times and 20 times for the two times computations while language 0 has never been endangered. The future of language 1 in Fig. 1(a) and Fig.  2(a) makes us realize that we should have found that language 1 is endangered earlier. And language 1 goes extinct eventually in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 2(a) . From Fig. 1(b) and Fig.  2(b) we can see that language 1 doesn't go extinct during the whole simulation (100 years in total, the period is set as 20 because the time simulation is long) because of introduction of composite protective factor. From Table 1 and Table 2 we can see that the weaker language population (population2) goes extinct soon without introduction of composite protective factor. While the composite protective factor is introduced into the model, the number of agents in population2 (the weaker language population) doesn't go extinct and even increases in some extent, which verifies the effect of recovery and protection.
To make the computational experiments more convincing, we conducted statistical analysis for a number of experimental results after introduction of composite protective factor. In Table 3 , population2 using language1 is the weaker language population with smaller population radius than population1 using language 0.
From Table 3 we can see that population2 as a weaker language population is not bound to go extinct in five experiments after introduction of composite protective factor into the model. Instead, population2 survives together with the stronger language population.
SUMMARY
The language endangerment computational experiments we have finished are different from the real language system. The difference is that our computational model runs in an artificial society. The computational experiments are designed to be similar to the real language system as possible as we can. But it can also be a substitute to the real language system. Based on the social computational model on language endangerment and recovery, we can conduct active and repeatable experiments. Hence, language endangerment from original non-repeatable at moral ethical risks changes into a risk-free and a complete and deep insight provision in the research process.
